Abstract. In order to improve the benefits of the mobile cloud computing network and the quality of the security service of the mobile cloud computing, this paper aims to make a design of the control framework of the cloud computing resources of the cloud computing security service among its service domains, and design the optimal decision-making strategy of the allocation and management of the resources. The system, which combines the design of the decision mechanism of the access control, the analysis of the energy consumption and response time in view of the task execution, and the selection of the optimal access path, makes it possible for high security and low energy consumption.
Introduction
Due to the unique advantages of cloud computing and huge business prospects, many companies in the field of mobile Internet have provided or ready to provide a variety of cloud computing services combined with their own industry [1, 2, 3] . Due to the introduction of cloud computing into mobile Internet, changes and new security challenges will be brought about. In order to solve the security problem, it is necessary to systematically study the security risk of the mobile Internet, and build security technology system for cloud computing.
According to the requirement of document protection in mobile Internet,a new access control scheme based on attribute encryption (CP-ABE) is designed by setting up a small cloud computing platform and building up a cloud security framework. According to the scheme, lightweight devices can safely utilize the computing resources provided by the cloud service provider to outsource the encryption/ decryption of the cloud computing, without the worry of exposing the sensitive data of the terminals. The advantages of the proposed scheme in terms of the security, storage and computation are verified through the performance evaluation, and the mallicious attacking samples are also tested. The evaluation results are analyzed in this paper to verify the effectiveness and accuracy of the scheme.
The cloud security framework of the Mobile Internet
As the core and the trend of the development of the Internet in the future, the mobile Internet has put forward a new challenge to security research with the increase of related mobile applications and the expansion of interconnection and openness. Mobile internet security policy will be based on the architecture of the mobile Internet, business requirements, security threats and the analysis results of security needs, while mobile Internet protection architecture is based on the principle of the division of system security domain, covering the overall security architecture, which includes the infrastructure, network services, and business applications. The overall mobile Internet protection strategy mainly includes the automatic audit of the mobile Internet Security Strategy, the illegal invasion strategy, the business security strategy, and the false accounting security policy. According to the end to end secure communication standards, based on the mobile Internet architecture, business requirements, security threats and security requirements analysis results, the overall mobile Internet security framework, the overlaid infrastructure, netword services and business applications are proposed. As shown in figure 1. Figure 1 The overall mobile Internet protection framework The security threats in mobile Internet exist in all aspects,including terminal security, network security and business security threats etc. The emergence and popularity of intelligent terminals has brought potential threats, such as illegal tampering and illegal access to information, the use of the operating system to modify the relevant terminal information, and the use of the virus and malicious code to destroy the system. Data transmission through wireless channel is easily intercepted or illegally tampered, and thus difficult to protect the confidentiality and integrity of the data.
Design of security service model for mobile cloud computing
The number of available VM in the mobile cloud computing service domain must be updated accordingly. The cloud computing security service used to represent C VM cloud computing resources leaves the mobile cloud computing services domain, of which C c   1 . Thus the event and its collection in the mobile cloud computing service domain can be represented as } , , , , {
. The completion of the operation of the cloud computing security services to leave the mobile cloud computing service domain can be expressed in the formula as:
Three kinds of actions can be selected from the action set in the mobile cloud computing service domain, they are: 1)receiving the request from the cloud computing security services and allocating C VM cloud computing resources to the cloud computing security services;2)refusing the request of the cloud computing security service; 3)or transferring the request to the neighboring mobile cloud computing services domain for operation, which can be expressed
When a cloud computing security services end its operation, it will release the cloud computing resources. The system action is to update the cloud computing resources available in the mobile cloud computing service domain (i.e., updating the number of available VM ), which can be expressed as
. The action space of the mobile cloud computing resource management model is Acts={-2, -1, 0,1,2,..., C}. Thus the action set of a(s) can be expressed as:
The system state and the corresponding actions based on the resource management model of the mobile cloud computing security services, and the overall system revenue of the mobile cloud computing network can be expressed as: 
, S is the system state of the mobile cloud computing network. When an event E happens, S is the system revenue after the corresponding decision A is made. G (s, a) is expected system overhead for mobile cloud computing networks, and the expected system costs of the resource management model can be expressed as:
When the current system state is H and the decision selected is A,  (s, a) represents the expected time needed for the transfer of the system to the next state; and all of the cloud computing resources occupied by the running security services in the domain(expressed by VM). It represents the costs needed for occupying the the cloud computing resources by the running cloud computing security services which are calculated by unit time. It shares the same measurement unit with the revenue from the mobile cloud computing service domain, and can be expressed in the formula as:
When the system state of mobile cloud computing network is S, if the decision taken by the system is a, we use  (a, s) to represent the time from the current decision point to the next decision point.
Therefore, when the system state and the decision selected under it are established, the average rate (used to express) for any events taking place in the mobile cloud computing network is the sum of the mean rate for all events in the networks (because the occurrance of all events in the mobile cloud computing network obeys Poisson distribution), which can be expressed as,
Security strategy analysis of mobile cloud computing MCC access control model and architecture
According to the study of the key technology of mobile access control mechanism in MCC, the traditional cloud access control system based on attribute encryption (ABE) is focused on the division of encryption / decryption. The task is about how to split an access control system into the cloud or to introduce locally a network with a new view. At this time, besides the consideration of the parameters of bandwidth and delay, two different types of wireless networks should also be considered: Wi-Fi IEEE802.il networks and mobile cellular networks, such as 3G or LTE networks. In the framework of MCC, a interface layer of a mobile device and the corresponding cloud is introduced, known as cloudlet access layer, and is deployed at the Wi-H hot near the device. The access control infrastructure based on MCC proposed according to the scheme is made for cloud service provider, not for network provider/operator. At present, most of the literatures focus on the division of the access control , and the mechanism proposed in this chapter will focus on the localization problem based on cloudlet. The MCC access control system is characterized by supporting two layers: mobile cloud and access to the cloudlet layer. The current mainstream access control framework fails to support the two layers, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 2 MCC access control architecture Mobile cloud is made up of public cloud service providers with large amounts of cloud server, and provides corresponding virtual machine for mobile devices, where internal communication can be made possible among virtual machines, which is similar to Cloudlets. A single Cloudlet can be seen as a kind of virtual machine with abundant resources, when it is connected to the nest base station by installing the access point, it plays a role in the access cloud, and helps to realize the internal connection to the transmission of the user's data.
The algorithm design of the mobile network security control
First, a randomized polynomial time algorithm is used to define the scheme:
Step  , a safety parameter ruler is selected,with m for the attribute and n for users, both used as input. The output system parameter of TTP is params and the master key is MK 0 . The system parameter is for the attribute set U={1, 2, ..., m} and for the User identity set I = {1, 2, …, n}.
. If it is qualified, then arams and master key are used, as a result, an user master key is generated, otherwise it outputs "NULL".
If the user selects f to visit control  , and params as the input, then the output is a ciphertext CT. In the encryption process, firstly mobile users run the access decision mechanism of Access Decision Engine to make a choice of the access path, and at the same time, is connected to the nearest cloudlet by utlizing Cloudlet hander module. If the choice of calculated path cloudlet is the optimal,CT is sent to the client handle module in the cloudlet layer through Wi-Fi network, and is uploaded to the cloud through Dynamic Content Handle. In this way, the flow of mobile users can be saved for not using the service provided by the network operators. When connected to the cloud Storage module, cloudlets can use Dynamic Content Handle to download CT immediately through the cloud and the fixed network of cloudlet layer. Finally it returns to the desired value to the mobile user's Execution Controller recovery. Throughout the process, the virtual machine in the cloudlets bears a heavy computing task, and its function is similar to the cloud services.
According to the scheme, the majority of the revocation of the computing tasks is handled by the CSP through the cloud services resources,and the relevant security is defined as follows.
, the formula is:
The new ciphertext is:
 meets the access structure ), , (
for and L x  , the formula is:
If Ux is the recovery factor in the X line,the user can successfully recover the file f: to the cloudlets, it is safe to use the VirtualCloudlet Manager of the cloudlet layer to calculate the value. In addition, cloudlet can download code cache from the cloud Storage to improve computing efficiency.
Evaluation of the system model
The event trigger simulation software written by Matlab is used to evaluate the performance of the security service resource allocation and management model, all the experimental results satisfy confidence interval with confidence level of 95%, and the error range is less than 1%. Other parameters used are shown in Table 1 . 
Value 50 80 30 3 10 60 1 Assuming that the network state of each access instance is constant, such as bandwidth and network latency, the CPU performance is one million per second(MIPS); Assuming that the cloud server CPU (MIPS) is two times the CUP of the mobile device, it can also be adjusted accordingly. That is, if the speed of selection for the mobile device is set to 500MIPS, the CPU of the cloud and the cloudlet is 1000 MIPS. Assuming that the maximum bandwidth of the wireless network in the Cloudlet+Cloud structure is 300 Mbit/s ( 802.11 n wireless devices can be set for higher bandwidth). The traditional access framework of Cloud Only is set to 15 Mbit/s for bandwidth, and the delay for 0.020s(based on the average latency generated by mobile devices in the 3G or Wi-n network). In Figure 4 and Figure 3 ,the packet loss ratio of the transfer service request and the new service request in the the mobile cloud computing security service resource management optimization model is compared with that of GreedyAlgorithm. For the greedy algorithm, as long as there are enough cloud computing resources in the system, greedy algorithm will allocate as much as possible the VM cloud computing resources to the cloud computing security service request to obtain the highest instant income without considering the long-term gains. Fig. 3 Decision probability of transferring service request Fig. 4 Packet loss rate of transferring service request As shown in Figure 5 ,when the wireless bandwidth is reduced to a certain number,and when the access task and the input data are same, there will be changes to the response time. Traditional access structure can only rely on the bandwidth provided by the wireless network operators, while the access architecture proposed in this chapter provides diverse network bandwidth service, namely Cloudlet based on Wi Fi and the fixed network connected to the Clound. Figure 6 compares the energy consumption of the encryption task (which can be encryption or decryption in the real situation) in different situations, including only on mobile devices and in the case of CloudOnly or Cloudlet+Cloud. When the input data is increased for the same task, Cloudlet+Cloud can save a lot of energy due to its high bandwidth and low delay system structure, and the energy consumption is also reduced for reducing the transmission of data compared to the traditional network structure in access control.
Conclusion
In this paper, the concept of virtual machine (VM) is used to represent the unit computing resources managed by each mobile cloud computing service domain. In the practical research, the resources of mobile cloud computing can also be expressed by the number of server cluster in the mobile cloud computing service domain. The performance of mobile cloud computing network is greatly improved for mobile cloud computing service providers and mobile cloud computing users. The cloudlet layer is added between the mobile device and the traditional cloud infrastructure. When cloudlets is deployed in the vicinity of the AP with the Wi-Fi, and used as localization services near the mobile device, the response time is effectively reduced, and the performance is improved. The two purposes are achieved when access control algorithm is used in the system to decide the MCC access path, namely minimizing the service response time and the optimal energy consumption of mobile device. Finally the user's experience for the mobile device is effectively enhanced.
